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Pastor Chris’s Message
I once received an email from someone who wasn’t from our area
but wanted to come check out our service. In their email they said
they were gay and didn’t want to cause any discomfort for anyone
by coming to our service. I can’t tell you how much this broke my
heart. On another, less serious note, I’ve had countless conversations,
in which someone has said something rather benign and apologized
to me for possibly offending me, simply because they knew I was a
pastor.
These two issues might not seem related, but they are. They both represent the perception of
a pastor in particular and the Church in general by everyday people. In both cases, they are
about the perception that people have, even many of you reading this, about the Church
as the “Morality Police”, which is odd considering that’s not prevalent in the Bible or the traditions of people in antiquity. However, one could find many examples of the Church acting
in such a role throughout our country, in media, and in portrayals in TV, movies, and plays.
Part of the thrill of becoming a pastor was upsetting these perceptions that people have.
I’ve said it before, but I enjoy when I hear people say to me, “Are you sure you’re a pastor?”
There’s a slight rush in breaking that mold and seeing that someone’s preconceptions are
being altered. But I’ll tell you I’m getting tired of it. I’m getting tired of myself and of our
church being lumped together with the popular perception of church as moral police.
As I’ve committed myself to the study of Christian theology as we understand it in the original
texts of the Bible and the historical matrix surrounding its authors, these moral egg shells were
not present. The authors weren’t so concerned about how one conducts oneself in public,
but far more concerned with welcoming and caring for vulnerable folks, creating communities of authentic worship and relationship, and being a combined movement in the world.
That’s the part of our faith and our church that excites me the most! That’s how the Jewish
community was envisioned in Genesis and that’s how the Church was envisioned in the
Gospels and Acts of the Apostles. That’s who we’re supposed to be and when we live into
that identity the most incredible things happen: people that are turned off by church start
paying attention, they get involved, and they become part of this radical community, too!
You may not know this, but we’ve had quite a few people join our church recently for this
very reason.
It breaks me to know that someone would questions whether they could be part of our service simply because of whom they love. But I understand why they might – because that is
how the Church has acted, and now, how it is being perceived. Likewise, it diminishes my
spirit when people feel like they can’t act like their authentic selves when I’m around – but I

get why that happens as well. The only thing I can do is keep trying to change the mold and
to love people fervently as they are.
I’ve said it several times, but our theology is different than almost every other church in this
valley, and that matters for the reasons above. Our theology is different because we are not
the moral police, because we aren’t overly concerned with individual conduct, but more
concerned with communal compassion. The reason I’m sharing all this with you is because
you all have a part to play as well. Each of you is a representation of Bethania, especially out
in the ordinary places of our community. How you welcome, care for, advocate for, and love
others will always be an extension of who we are as a church. And I’ll tell you, we do this
pretty well! I’m proud of how we act as a church, but I felt the need to lift up how important
it is. As we continue to do this work together as the body of Christ, I truly believe we can
change who people think Jesus is!
In Christ’s Love,
Pastor Chris

All Saints’ Sunday - Nov. 4, 2018
On Sunday, Nov. 4, 2018 we will light candles for our loved ones who died between Nov. 1,
2017 and Oct. 31, 2018.

We remember…
Chris Roed
Paul Hemming
Denise Birkholm
Arlin Anderson
Stephanie Larabee
Janice Amby

Richard Lindekens
Linda Pratt
Ruth Jackson
Ken Twigg
Joe Bode
Tai Bartley

Dolores Gehrs
Lise Bates
Paul Hanburg
Curtis Lee
Beverly Morby
All Others

Dia Del Los Muertos/Day of the Dead Altar
We will be honoring our departed loved ones
again this year with our Dia de los Muertos/Day of
the Dead altar on Sunday, Nov. 4. The altar has
already been set up in the front of the church and
really becomes meaningful when you bring in
photos and mementos of your loved ones - people and pets. Children are encouraged to participate also. They can draw a picture or write a few
words. As our church is open to the public daily
please do not place anything irreplaceable on
the altar. If you wish to put out food items that
were a favorite of your loved ones please do that
on Nov. 4 so we do not encourage ants or mice.
Thank you for taking part in this beautiful tradition of remembering.
- Robin Gehrs

Memorials and Tribute Gifts
When we have a memorial service for someone at Bethania, Solvang Cemetery, Oak Hill
Cemetery, or Atterdag Village, the family often designates Bethania or another charity as a
recipient of financial donations. Bethania and other charities are meaningful to their loved
one’s dedicated heart and life. For Bethania, such memorial donations - donations above
our regular giving to the General Fund - allow us to purchase items that help improve our
property, our ministry, our experience and our life at Bethania.
With Memorials, we recently purchased two ovens for the kitchen.
We’ve also purchased…
items for the Fastlavn event;
a drinking fountain, laminator and playground maintenance for the Preschool
and After School Program
easels and chalices for Worship & Music
pop-up canopies for Outreach Committee
some upgrades for the Parsonage
a software update for the church data base and a digital camera
for church events for the Church Office;
a gate and rail for the Cemetery
a carved sign, a copy board for the sign on the corner and a Christmas tree
For the Church
And much more over the years.

People also donate money to this fund in honor of a person or occasion, like someone’s 80th
birthday or a golden anniversary.
All Saints’ Sunday is also a good time to make memorial donations.
The Memorials Committee welcomes applications to fund various projects or items. If you
would like to see something like the projects above come to life, please contact Pastor Chris
or the chairman of any of Bethania’s committees and ask about funding something here at
Bethania. Applications for funding are due before Tuesday, Dec. 18 when the Memorials
Committee will next meet.
And, as always, the Memorials Committee appreciates and is grateful for all memorial and
tribute gifts.
Bethania’s Memorial Committee: Sheila Mee, Chair, Lois DeMeyer, Liz Beeler, Margaret Rasmussen, Denise Johnson (Council Liaison), Pastor Chris and Kristyl Downey. We thank out-going member Myra Petersen for her years of service on the Memorials Committee.

Exciting News from Your Endowment Fund
2017 was a good year for earnings posted to the Endowment Fund. So far in 2018 we have
been able to:
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Support the Youth Gathering in Houston in the amount of $5,000
Donate $3,000 to the SYV Cottage Hospital Foundation
Provide up to $25,000 for Air Conditioning in the sanctuary
Assist the Preschool in repairing and repainting the fence in the amount of $5,476
Support the Ministry at Iglesia Luterana Santa Cruz with a gift of $4,000
Fund $1,500 in support of Middle Circle and their ministry
Grant Six $1,000 Scholarships to: Owen Andersen, Kurt Beehler, Valerie Laufer (2nd year
scholarship), Eddie Lundberg, Sara Puder, and Ariana Torres

*

The Heritage Fund of Bethania Lutheran Church supported the replacement of the
sewer line in the amount of $13,833.

The Endowment and Heritage Funds are the perfect place to donate memorial or honorary
gifts. Once given to either fund, these donations will grow and continue to give for years to
come.
- Carolynn Petersen
Chairman, Endowment Fund

Ministry at Bethania
Youth and Family Ministry
Warmest Greetings Bethania,
We have transitioned Confirmation into more
of a Youth Group format. Youth Group is meeting Sunday, Nov. 11th in our Fireside Room from
3-5 pm. If you have a middle school to high
school aged child looking to expand their education in faith and make some friends, they are
welcome! Have them bring a friend too!
Bethania Youth & Family is invited to assist in
Youth Group
the clean up effort down at River View Park on
Saturday, Nov. 17th from 9 am-12 pm. We will be
placed in teams to follow the riverbed and clean up trash before any rain comes. This is a
wonderful way for families to get involved with community and our local environment. There
we will break for lunch (bring your own) or pay $10 for a taco plate supplied there.
Afterwards I have us planned to visit the Space VR Virtual Gaming Center in Solvang on Alisal. For more details and to RSVP, please contact me.
The Interfaith Service will be Tuesday, Nov. 20th at 7pm here at Bethania. We’d love for
youth and families to attend and be enriched with a beautiful diverse evening.
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me.

Livier (Liv-EE-air) Ghamari-Brown
Director of Youth & Family Ministry
(909)962-9366
livierghamari@yahoo.com

Youth Group at the Escape Room in October

Bethania Preschool and After School
November is here and we at the Preschool and After School are so thankful for you and your
donations to our Pick a Pumpkin fundraiser. As we are winding this down, we ask that all donations be given by Nov. 16, 2018. Thank you so much.
The Preschoolers will be working on healthy foods and what we are thankful for. The children
will study fall leaves, the change of the season, create corn, cornucopias, and lots of turkey
projects. The classes will have a “Thanksgiving Feast” in their classroom. Each child will be
asked to bring something to add to the “feast” to be enjoyed by their friends.
Our After School Program will be running full days during the Thanksgiving Week as elementary schools will be closed. The staff is busy creating crafts and games for them during this
time.
Looking ahead we will be offering you the opportunity to wish all your Bethania Family and
Friends a “Merry Christmas” by donating to our annual Christmas Greeting project. More information on this to come in December.

Happy Thanksgiving!
Eileen

A Big Congratulations to Our Preschool & After School
Program!
Bethania Preschool & After School has won the Santa Ynez Valley News’
“Best of the Valley” 2018 award for “Best Day Care.” We appreciate the
community voting for Bethania Preschool & After School. Winners will be
announced in the Nov. 1, 2018 issue of the Santa Ynez Valley News.

Ministry in the Community and Around the World
Noisy Sunday is coming: Making Change for the Better - Nov. 25
Our donations from the offering will be used to help purchase Angel Gifts for the children at
Iglesia Luterana Santa Cruz (see related article).
What will our donations be used towards? Donations on Noisy Sunday will help us kick start
the purchase of Christmas gifts for needy children who attend Iglesia Luterana Santa Cruz in
Santa Maria. The church provides the “wish lists” and we provide the Angels who try to fill the
requests. Any amount, large or small, is much appreciated so that we can purchase clothing, jackets, blankets, jackets and shoes in addition to toys for these children. We all really
“make change for the better” with the Noisy Sunday! So bring your coins and make some
noise on Nov. 25th. Together, we can CHANGE a child’s world!
– Linda Marzullo

Bell Ringers Needed!
Help staff our shifts at Nielsen’s Market, Dec. 1-2
Bethania has committed to helping the SYV extension of the Salvation Army with one weekend of bell ringing help at Nielsen’s Market in Solvang. The SYV Salvation Army helps those in
need, right here in our area. All funds raised by the bell ringers stay here for local use.
This can be a fun way to greet people for the holidays and help those around us at the same
time. You can dress up to keep the mood festive, or not – “ugly Christmas sweaters” are welcome! Some ringers dress up their pets to be their “helper”. Grandparents may bring their
grandkids and some friends challenge each other and ring the bell as a team.
Dates are Saturday and Sunday, Dec. 1 & 2. Times we need ringers are: 9-11 am, 11am-1pm,
1-3 pm and 3-5 pm. You can also contact Charlie Uhrig (805-452-8073) if you would like to
help at other locations or on other dates. Bell ringing begins Thanksgiving weekend on Saturdays and Sundays at El Rancho, Albertson’s and Nielsen’s Markets, and continues through
the weekend before Christmas.
Sign up in the Parish Hall on our sheet, and help ring in the holidays!

Santa Ynez Valley Wine Club Association Food Drive
The Santa Ynez Valley Wine Club Association is having a food drive for Iglesia Luterana in
Santa Maria. You can help local field workers this winter with your donations of
Bags of Masa (Corn) or White Flour
5 lb. bags of White Rice
Bags of Dried Pinto Peans Canola Oil
Canned Chicken
Breakfast Cereal/Granola Bars
Canned Soups & Vegetables Toilet Paper
Cleaning Supplies
Diapers
Feminine Hygiene Items

Please bring items to SYV Wine Club Association member wine tasting room between Nov. 1
and Dec. 22.
We will deliver food to Iglesia Luterana Santa Cruz in Santa Maria before Dec. 23.
For more information, contact Bridget Cassara at bridget@ccwinery.com

Christmas Angels & Preschool Presents: Calling all Angels!
Would you like to be an “angel” to a needy child? Dust off your angel wings if you would be
interested in helping to make Christmas special for a child this year.
Close to home, the CHRISTMAS ANGEL project helps the members of Iglesia Luterana Santa
Cruz by providing Christmas gifts for needy children. Iglesia is a mission start up church based
at Bethel in Santa Maria, which serves the very poorest of the farm workers who often live in
difficult circumstances. Oftentimes families share one bed or live in someone else’s garage
without heat or running water. Many of the children may not have shoes, warm clothing or
enough to eat. Agricultural conditions, weather and the economy directly affect these hardworking families, especially during the winter months. (The Noisy Offering on Nov. 25 will support the Christmas Angels/Preschool Presents gift purchases - see related article.)
Even closer to home, the PRESCHOOL PRESENTS project helps to support local families who
attend Bethania Preschool and After School program. These local families are chosen by
Preschool Director Eileen Knotts. Your donations
will assist us in purchasing gifts and other necessary items for local children, to help these families
who require some assistance to make their
child’s Christmas special. If you would like to
shop for a Preschool child or make a donation to
this project, you can earmark it “Preschool
Presents”. (This is a different donation from the
Preschool Scholarship Fund.)
We would be happy to have your Angelic assistance for any of these children. If you are interested in sponsoring a child through the Christmas Angel or the Preschool Presents Projects, donations of any amount are welcome. If you
would prefer to do the shopping on your own, or make a contribution of an item on a child’s
wish list, please let Linda Marzullo know. All of the children/families have specific needs and/
or requests we are going to try to fulfill, based on their “wish lists”. As soon as we receive the
“wish lists” we will be able to coordinate meeting the children’s needs. Contact Linda
Marzullo if you would like to be an Angel and adopt a child through fulfilling their wish list.
We need willing hands and generous hearts to make these gifts happen and keep our funding through Thrivent. Would you consider enriching your holiday by helping others in need?
Our “Christmas Wrap” Party, when we package and wrap the gifts for the children while
Carols are sung, will be held Dec. 16, and the gifts delivered to Iglesia in time for their Christmas Party.
Please contact Linda Marzullo with any questions at vikingpressprint@verizon.net, work 1-805688-5219 or the church office.

Produce Table: Goal 1 met! On to Goal 2!
GOAL 1: As of Oct. 21 you have generously donated $2,000 to World Hunger Global Farm
Challenge which was matched with another $2,000. Go Team Fight Hunger!
We are pushing on to GOAL 2: donations from now on support local needs here in the SYV.
So far, $377.89 has been donated at the table. In exchange, donors get to take home a
wonderful variety of flowers, fruits and vegetables!
We have recently been blessed with Tomatoes, Butternut Squash, Apples, Pickles and other
items. Please continue to donate both for the produce you take home as well as bringing
produce and your homemade jam or pickles to the table.
Don’t forget to check out what’s available on the Produce Table before you head home
from church or on your way to the education/coffee hour each Sunday from 10-11 (between the 9 am and 11 am services). Donate whatever you choose towards the produce
and other delicious items available.
Also, if you have been operating on “credit” – now is a good time to settle up!
Check your garden (and your neighbors’ gardens) for items to share…and help us help
those in need.
-Carolynn Petersen
(805) 688-6243

This Month at Bethania and More!!!!
Daylight Saving Time Ends Nov. 4
“Tick, tock, tick, tock…” No, it’s not the crocodile coming for Captain Hook. It’s
time to turn your clocks back one hour at bedtime, Nov. 3. Daylight Saving Time
ends at 2 am Sunday, Nov. 4.

Theo Pub
Theology Pub meets Thursday, Nov. 8th at 7 pm. Enjoy sharing a beer, appetizers and your
thoughts at Solvang Brewing Company.

Book Group
Join us in the Parish Hall at 2 pm on Tuesday, Nov. 13th. We are reading How (Not) to Speak
of God by Peter Rollins. He is the founder of the Ikon community in Northern Ireland.

Gather Bible Study
The “Gather” Bible study will be held on Thursday, Nov. 15 at 10:30 am in the Atterdag
Lounge at Atterdag Village. We will explore the relationship of the church to the world, in
the past and at the present time. Read the article in the “Gather” magazine, pp. 16-19. Join
in the discussion.

SYV Annual Interfaith Thanksgiving Service
The Annual Santa Ynez Valley Interfaith Thanksgiving Service will be held and Bethania this
year, and hosted by the SYV Jewish Community! Please join your siblings of differing faiths as
we reflect on all we have to be grateful for, especially in a time of such division.
When: Tuesday, Nov. 20th at 7pm
Where: Bethania Lutheran Church
All are welcome. Refreshments and fellowship to follow.

Church Business
Annual Meeting, pt.1
The Annual Meeting, pt. 1 will be Sunday, Nov. 18 at 10 am in the Parish Hall. On the agenda: the 2019 congregational budget, election of council and committee members and a
couple of other items.

Treasurer’s Report - September 2018
Balance Sheet:
The cash position in the general checking is the strongest it has been in the last four months,
with $7,357 in the account after paying all the September payables.
The money market fund is up by $8,000 over the previous month. This is due to the “19 in 90
Campaign” for refinishing the church pews. Praise God that our members have met the
challenge and we will soon begin the refinishing process.
Overall the cash position has improved by $16,670 over the previous month.
All accounts are current, and the church has no indebtedness or outstanding liabilities, with
the exception of the pastoral pension liability.
The balance sheet remains strong.

Profit & Loss Budget Performance:
Income:
Offering income for the month was up by $7,072 compared to budget, and for the first 9
months of the year up by $6,046 compared to budget (104% of budget).
Other income for the month was up by $2,429.
Other receipts for the month were down compared to budget, but are significantly up year
to date by over 300%.
Overall income for the month was up by over $9,000, and for the first nine months, up by
$23,000 or 111% of budget.
Expenses:
Benevolence was up due to increased offerings, and due to the special benevolence giving
at the first of the year due to the Thomas Fire and the Montecito flooding.
Salary & benefits were up slightly (by $953), but below budget 98% of budget through the first
nine months.
Staff expenses for the month were below budget, and are at 79% of budget through the first
nine months.
Office administration expenses were on budget for the month, and are tracking at 95% of
the budget through the first nine months.
Property expenses for the month were below budget, but are on track at 99% of the budget
for the first nine months.
Utilities were below budget by $377 for the month and are tracking at 99% of budget for the
first nine months.
All other expense categories were at budget or below.
In summary: Expenses in September were right on budget, and income was over. Our total
expenses for the first nine months of the year were $224,621 (budget was $210,840). However, our income for the first nine months was $229,602 compared to a budget of $208,524. Our
net revenue over expenses for January through September was $4,981.
Overall: God continues to bless Bethania with dedicated members who give freely of their
time and talents to do God’s work here in our community and the world. In addition to the
financial report above, the Heritage Fund, the Memorials Fund, and the Endowment Fund
contributed over $40,000 to complete much needed repairs to our campus, and added air
conditioning to the sanctuary. Praise God from whom all blessings flow, and may God bless
all of our members and staff for their dedicated work and prayers for our church.

- Ron Walsh, Treasurer

Next Social Ministry Meeting
Monday, Nov. 12 at 6 pm, Church Office
If you are interested in making a difference in the world, think about attending the next Social Ministry meeting on Nov. 12 at 6:00 in the evening, in the church office. We would love
to have input and we welcome all who are interested. We also love having your support, so
read the Beacon for ways to help.
Upcoming Events:
•
•
•
•
•

Bell Ringers for Salvation Army (Dec. 1st & 2nd - sign up sheet in the Parish Hall)
Food Donation Boxes in SYV Wine Tasting Rooms (November-December)
Christmas Wish Lists for needy children (available late November)
Angel Gifts/Christmas Angel Wrap Day (December 16)
Quilt Raffle to support our quilting group (January)

Help us build a foundation that will help others and bring our church into the next few
decades with new involvement in our community.
–Linda Marzullo
1-805-688-5219, 1-805-688-3059 or vikingpressprint@verizon.net

The Pews are Coming! The Pews are Coming!
Thanks be to God, our “19 in 90! Campaign” was a success. We raised enough money to
cover the cost of refurbishing all of the church pews, plus a little left over, which will be going
into the Heritage Fund. The work has already begun so keep your eyes out for new pews as
they get installed. A huge thank you to everyone who donated to this cause. For those who
wished to have a plaque in place, we will be getting in touch with you as we get to the end
of having all the pews installed.

Thank You’s
Thank you for your gifts to ELCA World Hunger! Thank you for your support!

- Synod Hunger Team
Thank you for your gift of $2,000 to the ELCA World Hunger’s Global Challenge. Thanks to
your incredible generosity, we’ve met our matching goal of $515,000. Together weve raised
more than $1 million for the agricultural work of ELCA World Hunger through the Global Farm
Challenge. You are helping us share livestock, seeds, tools, training and more!

- The Rev. Daniel Rift
Director ELCA World Hunger and Disaster Appeal

In Our Hearts, In Our Prayers
Immediate Prayer Concerns: Brianna Ceballos, Denise Chaboya, Steve Cochran &
Michelle Massey, Marlo & Summer Cochrane, Caylin, Katy & Kay Corlee, John Groh, Belle
Hoger, Marion Hallum, Duane Lamberton, Betsy & Steve Logan, Bobby McGee, Sarah
Monedero, Jean Stelling, Lou Vitelli, and those who serve our country both at home and
abroad
On-Going Prayer Concerns: Andy Blanton, Pat Bode, Barbara Boyd, Angela Cerda, David
Eck, George Eckman, Terri Elwess, Ida FitzGerald, Armando Franco, Chris Frederiksen,
Debbie Fritts, Patrice Fuller, Chris Gideon, Pat Green, Kathy Hackler, Jennifer Howell, Glen
Jacobsen, Michael Jech, Robert & Gail Jennings, Kate Knotts, Ethel Litwiler, Brian Merrick,
Daniel Morozov & Jesse Gonzalez, Denise Morris, Denny Norrenbrock, Marie Ostertag, Bill
Petersen, Doyle Phillips, Audrey Robinson, Stephanie Statom, Jesse Tovar, Nancy Waite,
Chris Walsh, Alisha & Anna Marie Wilson and Robert Workman

Quilt Blessing
Quilts in Church Before Being Packed for Lutheran
World Relief (Photos - Brenda Knudsen)

Bethania in Action
Blessing of the Animals
(Photos - Ron Walsh)

Thanks to John & Chris Jones and David
Rasmussen for loading and taking our
quilts, school kits and personal care kits to
Mt. Cross Lutheran in Camarillo for the
InGathering for Lutheran World Relief.
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Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wedn’day

Thursday
1
9:30 am
Workout
Group:PH

Friday

Sat’day

2
4 pm
Wedding
Rehearse
CH

3
12 noon
Wedding
:CH

4 All Saints’ Sunday
2 am Daylight Saving
Time ends
9 am Worship:CH
10 am Education
Time, Coffee Hour &
Produce Table
11 am Worship:CH

5
5:30 pm
Yoga:PH
6 pm Social
Ministry:OFC
6:30 pm Tai
Chi:PH
8 pm AA: FR

6
5:30 am
Yoga:PH
7 pm Christian
Ed. Mtg: OFC
7 pm Yoga:PH

7
9:30 am Staff
Mtg: OFC
11:30 am & 3:30
pm Chapel:CH
5:45 pm Toucha-Truck Mtg:FR
5:30 pm
Yoga:PH
7 pm Choir:FR

8
9
9:30 am
Workout
Group:PH
2 pm BPSAS
Brd. Mtg:PH
7 pm Theo Pub:
Solvang
Brewing Co.

10

11

12 Veterans’

13

14

9 am Worship:CH
10 am Education
Time, Coffee Hour &
Produce Table
11 am Worship:CH
3-5 pm Youth
Group :FR

5:30 am
Yoga:PH
BPSAS closed. 2 pm Book
5:30 pm
Group: PH

9 am “Support the
Troops”:PH
9:30 am Staff Mtg:
OFC
11:30 am & 3:30
pm Chapel:CH
12:45 pm Quilting:
PH
5:30 pm Yoga:PH
7 pm Choir:FR

15
16
9:30 am
Workout
Group:PH
10:30 am
Communion, &
Gather Bible
Study:AV
7 pm Council
Meeting: OFC

17
9am noon
River
Park
Clean-Up

24

Day
Observed

Yoga:PH
6:30 pm Tai
Chi:PH
8 pm AA: FR

7 pm Yoga:PH

18
9 am Worship:CH
10 am Annual Mt. pt
1, Sunday School,
Coffee Hour
11 am Worship:CH

19
5:15 pm
Grief Group:
SME
6:30 pm Tai
Chi: PH
8 pm AA: FR

20
Beacon
Deadline:
OFC
7 pm
Interfaith
Thanksgiving
Service:CH

21

22

23

9:30 am Staff
Mtg: OFC
BPSAS closes at
3 pm.

Thanksgiving
Day

OFC &
BPSAS
are
closed.

25
Noisy Offering
9 am Worship:CH
10 am Education
Time & Coffee Hour
11 am Worship:CH

26

27

28
9:30 am Staff
Mtg: OFC
11:30 am & 3:30
pm Chapel:CH
5:30 pm
Yoga:PH
7 pm Choir:FR

29

FR = Fireside Rm
OFC = Office
PH = Parish Hall

CH =
Church

8:30 am
Piano Tuning
5:30 pm
Yoga:PH
6:30 pm Tai
Chi: PH
8 pm AA: FR

5:30 am
Yoga:PH
7 pm Yoga:PH

BPSAS =
Preschool &
AfterSchool

OFC & BPSAS
are closed.

Virtual
Gaming

30

SME = St. AV =
Mark’s
Atterdag
Episcopal Village
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All Saints Sunday - Nov. 4, 2018
Interfaith Thanksgiving Service

7:00 pm Tuesday, Nov. 20, 2018

